Pluss, Nicole  Black Belt
Roy, James  Boat for Bridget
Rubinstein, Gillian  The Whale’s Child
Russon, Penni  The Indigo Girls
Sauvage, Louise  Louise Sauvage: My Story (920.72 SAU)
Southby-Halbish, Eloise  Anna Flowers
Starke, Ruth  NIPS Go National
Topp, Aaron  Single Fin
Wakefield, Kerry  Shooting Stars
Walters, Celeste  The Last Race
Watson, Jessica  True Spirit (920.72 WAT)
Wheat, Chris  Screw Loose
Zusak, Markus  Fighting Ruben Wolfe

To find even more sports stories, type “Sports - Fiction” into the subject box on the library catalogue (http://vknowledge/vknowledge/)

FOR OLDER READERS

Cleave, Chris  Gold (SF)
Eagar, Kirsty  Night Beach (SF)
Fingleton, Anthony  Swimming Upstream (920.71 FIN)
Elliot, Ron  Spinner
Freeman, Cathy  Cathy (920.72 FRE)
Goldsworthy, Peter  Keep it Simple, Stupid (SF)
Jones, Lloyd  The Book of Fame (SF)
Kalkipsakis, Thalia  Silhouette (SF)
Kehoe, Stasia Ward  Audition (SF)
Li, Cunxin  Mao’s Last Dancer (920.71 LI)
Parks, Tim  Rapids (SF)
Swan, Heather  No Ceiling (920.72 SWA)
Winton, Tim  Breath (SF)
Arana, Felice
Specky Magee

Baillie, Allan
The Last Shot

Beale, Fluer
Playing to Win

Bell, Krista
Who Dares?

Bennett, Veronica
Fish Feet

Blake, Bronwyn
Rock Dancer

Brownsworth, Claire
Big World
(920.72 BRO)

Burke, J.C
White Lies

Caisley, Raewyn
Free Style

Clark, Margaret
Footy Shorts

Cook, Natalie
Go Girl : an inspiring journey from bronze to gold
(158 COO)

Corbet-Singleton, Paul
Fire in my Soul

Crowley, Cath
The life & Times of Gracie Faltrain
Gracie Faltrain Takes Control

D'ath, Justin
Pool

Drake, John
The Fourth Test

Eagar, Kirsty
Raw Blue

Ell, Sarah
Fired Up

Flynn, Pat
Alex Jackson : SWA
The Line Formation

Freeman, Cathy
Born to Run
(920.72 FRE)

Friend, Natasha
My Life in Black & White

Gleitzman, Morris
Boy Overboard

Grant, D.C
In Too Deep

Grant, Neil
Rhino Chasers
Indo Dreaming

Grylls, Bear
Mud, Sweat & Tears
(920.71 GRY)

Gwynne, Phillip
Deadly Unna?

Hamilton, Bethany
Soul Surfer
(920.72 HAM)

Heffernan, John
More Than Gold

Henderson, Don
Macbeth, You Idiot!

Herrick, Steven
The Spangled Drongo

Hyde, Michael
Tyger Tyger

Kelly, Laurene
Still Waving

Lilleby, Maggie
Breaking Away

McFarlane, Peter
More Than A Game

McKinlay, Meg
Surface Tension

Meares, Peter
Legends of Australian Sport
(796.092 MEA)

Metzenthen, David
Jarvis 24

Miller, Kim
They Told Me I Had to Write This

Moloney, James
Dougy
Touch Me

Monk, Scott
Crush

Oswald, Debra
Getting Air
Redback
Leftovers

Panckridge, Michael
Goal Attack

Offside, Upfront